21 year old Swedish singer/songwriter Ellen
Sundberg came to us about a year ago with her
music and her wonderful, raw talent. And the
forthcoming Israel Nash produced album ”White
Smoke & Pines” proves that she’s here to stay.
For a long time!
Ellen Sundberg’s first album ”Black Raven”
was released in August 2013 and that was the
beginning of a journey that young Ellen might
have dreamt of, but surely didn’t expect to
happen. ”Black Raven” and the first promotional
tour got raving reviews. Her first tour outside
Sweden was as support act for Israel Nash in
Ireland and Israel as well as his band were
knocked out by her. As the tour continued their
musical understanding and friendship grew deeper.
Once Israel Nash was back home in Texas, he
reached out and asked – no, demanded – to produce
Ellen’s next album.
Ellen has never really stopped touring since
the release of ”Black Raven”. She’s played the
Americana Music Conference in Nashville and SXSW
in Austin. The summer of 2014 she and her band
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acted as support and back up band for American
phenomena Doug Seegers. Together they did over
60 gigs. The tour and the televised documentary
about Mr Seegers and the tour, made Ellen
Sundberg a household name in Sweden. And Ellen
sure impressed Doug Seegers: ”I think Ellen is
a magnificent talent
for her age of only
21. Her songs are
totally original and
incredibly soothing.
It amazes me how a
girl so young can be
so gifted. Her music
is a true blessing.”
Early 2014, Ellen
flew to Texas to
spend some time at Israel Nash’s ranch, in Hill
Country right outside Austin. The Grammy awarded
engineer Ted Young (Rolling Stones, Kurt Vile,
Israel Nash) set up his recording equipment in
Israel’s living room. Ellen brought a bunch of
new, amazing songs and Israel Nash called in his
band. And the magic begun. [read more...]
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